A photo that really pops can make your poster a winner!
With very little type, this research is clearly explained and easy to follow.
Absolutely nothing that would make you stop and ask about this research.
Great color, and message should be more dominant on the poster.
So much going on here, you don’t even know where to start! Boxes on top of boxes, on top of dots makes for very hard reading!
Help Keep E-Waste From Growing!

By Sarah Benner

E-Waste contains hazardous materials that can harm human health and the environment if they are not disposed of properly.

3 Ways to be Environmentally Safe

1. Donate
   Donate your working device to a donation organization!
   Goodwill has over 1,900 locations that accept old electronics.

2. Recycle
   Recycle broken devices at a certified recycling center.
   Check your local recycling center to see if they accept electronic devices.

3. Take-Back
   Many companies will accept working and broken devices.
   Apple has a great take-back program. You could even receive Apple Store credit!

If all of your information about your topic comes from a Wikipedia page, try again...... it SHOULD take you longer than 15 minutes to design and layout your poster presentation!
Step back and look at your poster and ask yourself if YOU would stop and read your own poster. Make sure the answer is yes.
You want someone other than your advisor to be interested in your project.
Good planning yields good posters.
The opposite is true as well.
Create something you are proud to show off.
IN CLOSING

- Remember – make your poster visually appealing, draw your audience in, and make them curious about your research.
- It is a summary of information!
- Your file should include your name. **DO NOT** name it “URC poster”
- If you don’t understand how the information on your poster flows, neither will your visitors.
- Use this opportunity to get creative and experiment.
- Color is not your enemy!
- Use a **GOOD, HI-RESOLUTION UNH Logo, NOT** the round UNH seal.
- Don’t forget your name, title and college.
- Have Fun!